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any other single industry that has

ever been established among us,

and for nine months, at least nine

months in the year, those sugar fac-

tories not only keep every Sabbath

day holy, and do no work in it, but

they keep every other day in the

year, or in those months, sacred,

too, for they do not do anything;

they just lay idle for nine months

in the year ; but when they start, the

juice from those beets has to run

through miles and miles of piping,

of tubes that are heated at a cer-

tain temperature, that is. necessary

to evaporate the water from the

juice, condense the juice into a

condition to make sugar out of it;

and if you stop that one day, you

ruin the whole run for at least

twenty-four hours, and perhaps a

great deal more. And what else?

Why, every stockholder and every

man 'who raises beets in the coun-

try would be ruined, for the beet

factories would have to shut up;

they could not succeed if they did

not, when they opened, run night

and day, Sundays included, through

to the end. It is the fool that saith

in his heart, "No one has wisdom

but me."
\ow, my brethren and sisters,

we are doing the best we know

how. Our lives, our labors, our ef-

forts, our intentions, are like an

open book to all who may read

clearly, and they may run while

they read. I want my brethren and

sisters to do as I am trying to do,

and I don't want to say it boast-

fully, for I do not feel that way. I

want von to pay your tithing as

honestly as I do. That is all I will

ask of you to do in that regard.

And if you will pay your fast do-

nations for the poor, and if you will

help to maintain your ward organ-

izations as you should, as members

of the Church, in which promise of

blessing is involved in every in-

stance, I can tell you that the world

will have less and less power, and

less and less reason to say—I was

going to say evil things—but they

will find, less reason and less occa-

sion to say flattering things of us,

because we will be that much bet-

ter, and the better we are, the more

the devil will rage, and the more

bitter he will be But as President

Young said at one time, and as re-

peated later by President Wood-

ruff, the more righteous and up-

right, pure and undefiied, the Lat-

ter-day Saints become, the less

power will Satan have over them,

for in proportion to your unity and

uprightness, honesty, and fidelity

to the cause in which you are en-

gaged, in such proportion will the

power of the adversary be weak-

ened, and those who are seeking

to entice your sons and daughters

into haunts of shame, and dens of

wickedness, that they might be de-

filed, corrupted, wicked and 'like

the rest of" them will have less

power over you, if you will watch

your children better, and live bet-

ter lives yourselves.

God bless you, is my prayer, in

the name of Jesus. Amen.

Elder Edwin Tout sang as a tenor

solo, the hymn entitled, "Oh Home
Beloved," the words of which were

written by Prof. Evan Stephens.
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Recent persecution has increased in-

vestigation.—Missionaries diligent,

and the work prospering.—Immi-
grants, and others without homes,

advised to locate in rural districts.

—Young members of the Church

should attend the Church schools—
TTome oroducts and home-made
goods should be given preferenc-e.
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Brother Stephens wrote the
words of the beautiful song to

which we have just listened. With
you I have enjoyed the discourse of

President Smith, and I hope that

we will all remember the teachings
he has given us. I am pleased to

see this large congregation at the
beginning of our conference. I be-
lieve we will have a time of joy and
edification while we are together,

and I pray that the Lord will bless

.
all who shall address us, that they
may be able to give us the word of
life.

Since last conference the work
of the Lord has progressed encour-
agingly, and we have good reports
from all the missions. There has
been some persecutions. Some
have sought to stir up the people
against the Latter-day Saints, and
to get our Elders expelled from
the nations in which they are la-

boring. Even in good old Eng-
land we have had something of
this kind, to such a degree that one
of the clergymen recommended
that the Elders be carried across
the island and dumped into the sea.

I do not think that this opposition
has had any harmful influence"

against the Church. In fact, it has
caused more inquiry to be made
concerning the principles we believe
in.

Some ladies in the East who are
much opposed to Mormonism,
hired a man to go abroad to speak
against us. When he got to Eng-
land he started to teh great things.
Much of what he said was not true,

and it was not difficult for Presi-
dent Clawson and the Elders to
prove that his statements were con-
trary to facts. When this became
known the storm subsided there.

Then he went to Holland, and to

Denmark; and so much was said

by him, and by a certain priest

there, that Brother Andrew Jenson
felt it went too far, and he had
them brought before the court for
libel. Our American man got
away. The other one had to meet
the issue in court, and did not want
to take the official oath. He had to
do this, but then he had forgotten
everything; he did not know what
he had said ; i however, when the
testimony was read to him, he was
forced to say yes or no. In Swe-
den also some stir has been made,
and for the first time since Brother
Forsgren went to that country, in

1850, four Elders have been noti-
fied to leave. In Sweden the laws
have been against us, and they have
been able to imprison our Elders,
but they have not expelled any of
them from the country during the
last sixty years. In Denmark, where
we have perfect religious liberty,

there has been quite a number
forced to leave the country in

years past on the plea that Den-
mark has the right to say who shall

be her guests, but not lately. Dur-
ing this last onslaught the Danish
press was friendly to the Elders.
The latter declared that the accusa-
tions were not true, and so the
press took up the matter and. de-
manded that the charges be proved
by those who had made them. They
were given a chance to do this, but
failed to bring proofs.

The missionaries have been very
faithful in bringing the glad mes-
sage unto men. They are diligent

;

they report their labors weekly and
monthly, so that the presidents of
the different missions know exactly
what the brethren are doing. They
have held a great number of meet-
ings

; many books and tracts have
been distributed, and many conver-
sations held, to inform men and
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women concerning our faith and be- is to get employment. I would ad-
lief. Even as far as South Africa vise the emigrants not to try to
a little breeze of persecution has make a start in the large cities, but
been felt, and some of the custom to get out into the settlements. They
officers did not want to have our may not be able to get the class of
Elders land. I think, however, when work they have been accustomed to
they learn the untruths that have in the factories and the different
been told, they will feel to give our employments they used to be en-
people the same liberty as arty other gaged in, but in going out to the
religious sect or denomination. Our settlements they will be more likely
Elders do not feel discouraged. They to get a home of their own and in
rejoice with those whom they are some degree become independent,
able to bring into the fold of I rather deprecate this flocking
Christ, and the people who join, to the large cities and leaving the
rejoice in the doctrines of the Gos- rural districts. I believe that per-
pel, in the testimony they have re- sons can sooner make themselves
ceived, and in the 'love they feel comfortable homes out in the rurai
for one another. districts than they can in the large
The spirit of gathering is upon • cities. I allude to such as have no

the people, though our Elders are regular profession or trade. For
not preaching it; but when people them to locate in the cities means
join the Church they desire also to that they will probably always live
go to the headquarters, where they from hand to mouth, while out in
can iearn more concerning the ways the country there is still lands to
of the Lord

; and for this reason, be taken up, and homes to make,
emigration continues, notwithstand- Some think when they come here
ing the Elders who' go abroad have and see the comfortable homes of
been instructed to try to keep the many of. their brethren, that if they
people at home, to help build up had only come here in the early
stronger branches, and assist in the times they would have had a much
work of propagating the principles better chance to obtain property,
of the Gospel. Well, you who came here before
Concerning the emigrants I want the advent of the railroad, as was

to say that when they come here, alluded to yesterday, know that, to
the Saints should try to do what build up a settlement meant much
they can for them. Remember that work and many hardships. There
in most cases they have used all was a great deal of labor to do to
their means to come here, and they bring about the conditions of to-
arrive without any money, so that day. There were roads to make in-
if they do not meet acquaintances, to the canyons, fields to be culti-
and nobody receives them, they feel vated, fences to be built, school-
tempted and discouraged. This is houses and meeting houses to be
the very time when the friendly erected, a great deal of labor to be
hand of the brethren should be ex- done in common before we saw
tended unto them to make them fee'! things as they are seen today in our
that they have indeed arrived in midst. Those who come today,
Zion. It takes very little to do this, though they may not be' able to
They are mostly people who are of take up lands in the neighborhood
the laboring class. All they desire of large cities as cheaply as former-
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ly, still they come into a country

where much of the hard labor has

been done, and they can join with

their friends, their brethren and sis-

ters, in enjoying the fruits of the

labors of the pioneers. But there

are places—new places where they

can go. There is the Uintah coun-

try, where there is plenty of land

and water ; and to our young men
who have no homes, I would say:

go to such places. Try to get land.

Land will grow in value, and the

land-owner is the one that is more
inclined to be patriotic, both to his

country and his Church. Try to

get places of your own, where you
can feel 'This is my home. No
landlord can tell me to leave. I

am independent, though it is but a

small cabin." Young man, don't be

satisfied to spend your young life

in day wage earning. Of course,

there are many that must do this,

many are adapted for it, and it is

perhaps the life that they like most
and would make them the happiest

;

but to our young men generally,

who have initiative of their own, I

would say, strike out for yourselves,

and though it means hard labor,

and in many cases deprivation of

things you could have in the city,

yet by and by, what you are doing
will come back to you with more
than interest, and you will be
thankful that you have started for

yourselves. This is a week day,

and we can talk about temporal af-

fairs, I suppose.

I want to say a word in regard
to our Church schools. The Church
expends a great deal of means for

Church school education. It is not

simply to give our young men and
women an education. We have
snlendid state institutions, and now
high schools are springing up ev-

erywhere, where a good secular ed-

ucation can- be obtained. Our
Church schools are not running in

opposition to any of these. Of
course, it may be that some of the

courses are running parallel. That
can not be entirely avoided. But
in our Church schools we are teach-

ing the principles of the Gospel

;

our religion, and this can not be

done in the high schools or state

institutions. It is necessary that

the latter be kept free from reli-

gious teaching, because nobody
would like to send children to an

institution where they would be

taught a religion not believed in

by their parents, and hence our

state institutions and common
schools are kept free from religious

instruction. The Latter-day Saints,

however, feel that of all teaching,

the teaching that leads to God and
gives the children a knowledge of

why they are here upon the earth,

and what they must do to obtain

eternal salvation, is of the greatest

importance. This' is what we are

trying to give in the Church
schools. We are glad that our peo-

ple are in favor of education, and
that they make so many sacrifices

to have their children educated. I

hope that our children are taking

advantage of these opportunities,

and that they are striving for an

education for education's sake, and
not with the idea in mind that by
being educated they can make
money without labor, and that labor

is beneath them. We want our

children taught that all labor is

honorable, and that the hand ought
to be trained just as well as the

brain. This will make the best cit-

izens. And again, brethren and
sisters, remember that in the

Church schools we are at liberty to

teach the principles of religion and
morality, and to instill in the hearts
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of our young men and women love

of God and the things pertaining

to Him. I would like to encourage
our people to take advantage of the

Church school system at the side of

the others, and any man who is go-

ing on a mission—and nearly all

our young men will have that priv-

ilege—ought to have an opportu-

nity of going' to a Church school.

We find that when such go abroad
they are better qualified for the

work to which they have been
called.

A word to the people of the rural

districts, our farmers. I want to

put them in mind of what thev can

do. When I hear of so many things

being imported into our state that

could be raised here, I think that

we are not using the wisdom that

God has given us. We send our
products east and west, and' have
them packed and returned to us,

and we buy them here back again.

Such a course needs no comment.
I hope that ouf industries may mul-
tiply, that those who understand
manufacturing will take hold and
>itart such enterprises in our midst.

We have too few of that kind. And
then our farmers, instead of devot-
ing' themselves entirely to raising

wheat or grain," ought to try to

turn their attention to raising other

things that will pay. Those who
live where there are sugar factories

are blessed in having the opportu-
nity of raising sugar beets, which
bring the ready cash. When beet-

raising was first tried, it was
thoup-ht that it would not pay, but

we find that in all the districts

where there are sugar factories, the

people are thankful that they have
the oonortunity of raising beets.

People living" in other districts too

far
' from the factories think that

they cannot raise beets to advan-

tage, but this is a mistake. I had .a

talk with the editor of the "Indiana
Farmer," and he informed me that

the farmers in Indiana have learned

that by raising sugar beets and us-

ing them on the farm, they can
make every ton into nine or ten

dollars," especially by feeding them
to the hogs. And here let me say
that we import too much bacon. We
send hundreds of thousands of dol-

lars out of the state to buy bacon
and hams, which we could raise at

home just as well, and we would
know better what kind of meat it is

we get. I am not encouraging peo-
ple to eat pork, but they ought to

raise* hogs enough to furnish the

state with all the ham and bacon
required. And I could mention
many different things that we im-
port, and which we could produce
ourselves. Canneries ought to be
established wherever we can raise

the meat, fruit and vegetables for

the canneries, so that we could ex-
port instead of import such things.

Now, time will not allow me to talk

more on this subject, but it is an
important one and our people ought
to give it some thought. We want
to raise wheat and grains, the dif-

ferent cereals, but other things
ought to be combined with it, be-

cause mixed husbandry is found
to be the most profitable.

Before I close I would like to

say to all of vou, let us remember
the saying of Jesus : "Seek first

the kingdom of God and His right-

eousness;" and to seek His king-

dom is not alone to find it and to do
the first things required, but it

means to continue to keep His com-
mandments, to work for the up-
building of His kingdom, and to

exercise that righteousness which
belongs to Him. Let us show to

the world that we are earnest and
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sincere in that which we have re-

ceived. Let it not be a matter of

indifference to us, but every one
seek to be full of the Spirit of the
Lord, feel its burning influence

within us, and ever be ready to do
what we can to further the pur-
poses of the Lord in this our pro-
bation. God bless you all. Amen.

PRESIDENT JOSEPH R SMITH.

President Taft's address heartily en-
dorsed.

I do not know how many of the
Latter-day Saints present at this

meeting were not here yesterday,
when we had the the pleasure and
profit of listening to the President
of the United States, addressing the
people from this stand on the great
subject of Universal Peace. I hope
the discourse that the President de-
livered here yesterday may be pub-
lished in all the newspapers that

every man and woman who reads
the papers in the state may have the
privilege of reading the sentiments
expressed by our nation's Execu-
tive. I would like to say to you.
that I sat her and listened with deep
interest to his words, and T en-
dorse without reserve every senti-

ment that he so ably and so elo-

quently expressed with reference to

the great principle and glorious
hope of "peace on earth and good
will to man."

The choir and congregation sang
the hymn

:

We thank Thee, O God, for a Prophet,
To guide us in these latter days

;

We thank Thee for sending the Gospel
To lighten our minds with its rays.

Benediction was pronounced by
Elder Joseph E. Robinson.

Conference adjourned until 2

p. m.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

Conference was resumed at 2

p. m.
President Joseph F. Smith called

,

the meeting to order.

The choir and congregation sang
the hymn

:

O ye mountains high, where the clear

blue sky
Arches over the vales of the free,

Where the pure breezes blow and the
clear streamlets flow,

How I've longed to your bosom to flee.

Prayer was offered by Elder Mel-
vin J. Ballard.

The choir and congregation sang
the hymn

:

Now let us rejoice in the day of salva-

tion;

No longer as strangers on earth need
we roam,

Good tidings are sounding to us and
each nation,

And shortly the hour of redemption
will come.

PREST. JOHN HENRY SMITH.

Establishment of this Government,
and restoration of the Gospel, cause*
for rejoicing. — The Latter-day
Church organization continues in its

perfected form.—Priesthood and
Saints fulfilling sacred duties.

I desire that you will give me the

benefit of your faith and prayers,

that the time which I occupy may be
profitable to you as well as to my-
self. I rejoice in the fact that there

are present upon this occasion all of

the First Presidency of the Church,
that there are present all of the

Council of Apostles except Brother

Clawson, who is engaged earnestly

and fully in his duty of helping to

proclaim the Gospel among .the na-

tions of the world. I am pleased

that the Seven Presidents of Sev-


